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CEVRO was established in 1999 in Prague, Czech Republic as a non-profit organization 

seeking to support democratic development home and abroad. Throughout the years 

CEVRO has developed number of programs of political education, democracy assistance 

and capacity building for democratic leaders, parties and CSOs from all around the 

world. 

Democracy Monitor would like to offer you a monthly overview of the major political 

events in every region of our planet.  

We focus on affairs that are related to democracy, human rights and good governance.  
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Africa 
 

Benin's Prime Minister Zinsou said he would run for president in 2016 

On December 2, Prime Minister of Benin, Lionel Zinsou, announced his intention to run for 

president in 2016 polls. Zinsou, born in Paris in 1953, has been Benin's Prime Minister from 2015. 

From 2006 to 2011 he also served as a Special Adviser to the President of Benin, Yayi Boni, who 

is still in office. For presidential election Lionel Zinsou would stand as the candidate of the Cowry 

Forces for an Emerging Benin which is a political party supporting the President Yayi Boni. The 

Party holds 41 seats of 83 in Benin's Parliament. Zinsou said his main political topics of the 

campaign would be financing agriculture and unemployment.  
READ MORE: http://www.reuters.com/article/us-benin-election-idUSKBN0TL25620151202 

The UN accused Congo of rights abuses, upcoming elections are untrustworthy 

Presidential and legislative elections of Congo are scheduled on November 2016 but credibility of 

the elections is already undermined, as the United Nations said at the beginning of December. 

The United Nations accused Congo's government of human rights abuses. According to a report of 

the UN the most serious violations appeared during protests in January and July 2015. The UN 

says around 20 people were extrajudicially killed and many opponents were arrested by the 

Congo's government.  

READ MORE: http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/reuters/article-3350620/Rights-abuses-likely-undermine-Congo-poll-

credibility-UN.html?ITO=1490&ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=1490 

Guinea's President Conde named new prime minister 

On December 26, Guinea's President Alpha Conde appointed Mamady Youla, businessman and 

politician, as Prime Minister. Mr Conde won a second term in presidential election in October 

2015. Preceding Prime Minister Mohamed Said Fofana and his government resigned couple days 

ago, as it is a tradition in which new president changes a cabinet.  

READ MORE: http://financialnews.com/2015/12/27/guinea-names-mining-executive-mamady-youla-as-prime-minister/ 

Central African Republic voted in presidential election 

The day before New Year's Eve, polls in Central African Republic were opened to new presidential 

election in which thirty candidates competed. Central African Republic has suffered from violence 

since 2004 when civil war between rebel groups and government forces, supported by the then 

newly elected President François Bozizé, began. In 2007 and 2011 peace treaties were signed but 

in 2013 fighting broke out again because the rebel groups, now formed into a Muslim coalition 

known as Séléka, accused President of violating the terms of the peace agreement. Ever since, 

the country has confronted with ethnic and religious fights between Muslims and Christians. The 

presidential election promised the end of the violence and the new president must disarm militias. 

Some of the candidates were well-known politicians, for instance former Foreign Minister Karim 

Meckassoua or former Prime Ministers Anicet-Georges Dologuele and Martin Ziguele. Final results 

will be announced during January 2016.  
READ MORE: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-35196833 

International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda finished 

On New Year's Eve 2015, the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda was formally closed. The 

ICTR was created in 1994 for the investigation of human rights violations of the Rwanda genocide 

between minority Tutsis and majority Hutus. The ICTR was trying to prosecute those who were 

responsible for mass killings and other human rights violations. Final judgment was announced on 

December 14 and accused former Minister of Family and Women's Development Pauline 

Nyiramasuhuko and five other representatives of former government.  

READ MORE: https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/12/23/rwanda-international-tribunal-closing-its-doors  

http://financialnews.com/2015/12/27/guinea-names-mining-executive-mamady-youla-as-prime-minister/
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Americas 

Judge orders Salvadoran ex-president to stand trial on corruption charges 

Former president of Salvador will face a trial accused of misusing of 10 million dollars Taiwan 

gave the country to overcome the 2001 earthquake. Mr Flores is charged with embezzlement of 

public funds, money laundering and other illicit activities. The court could involve also other 

members of Flores‟s National Republican Alliance party. 

READ MORE: http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/dec/03/salvadoran-ex-president-francisco-flores-stand-trial-

corruption-charges 

Texas keeps National Guard at Mexico border amid minors surge  

On December 15, the republican Texas governor Greg Abbott prolonged the deployment of 

National Guard troops at the Mexico border because of the increasing number of youth crossing 

the border and entering the country. Over ten thousand of minors have crossed the border of the 

USA during October and November. It is twice as much as last year. “Texas will not sit idle in the 

face of this challenge,” Abbott said.  The National Guard will be on action until hundreds of new 

policemen will be trained. The Obama administration wish to avoid similar the crisis it saw in the 

summer of 2014, when tens of thousands of infants and families came through the border. The 

raise of minor immigrants was recognized as a humanitarian crisis by the American government.  
READ MORE: http://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2015/dec/15/texas-national-guard-mexico-border-unaccompanied-

minors  

Argentina's new government needs to act quickly to fix the economy 

On December 17, the government of newly elected Argentinian president Mauricio Macri launched 

a plan to revitalise country‟s economy plagued by high inflation. Economists have labelled it as 

bold. The new measures, among them the first is lifting currency controls, should bring investors‟ 

trust in Argentina and thus an increase of investments and also foreign trade. Over a long 

decade, the Argentinian economy has been hardly inefficient. The former government did not 

introduce any necessary reforms.  So, the poverty and financial insecurity increased rapidly in 

last years. If Argentina will be successful “its bold economic strategy will become a model for 

other countries, both now and in the future,” says Mohamed A. El-Erian, chief economic adviser 

at Allianz. 
READ MORE: http://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/dec/22/argentinas-new-government-needs-to-act-quickly-to-

fix-the-economy; http://www.theguardian.com/business/2015/dec/22/argentinas-new-government-needs-to-act-quickly-

to-fix-the-economy  

Argentina's President urges Venezuela to free political prisoners 

Argentina‟s president, Mauricio Macri, appealed on Venezuela‟s government to release prisoners 

held for political reasons. “Venezuela's government must work toward achieving a true culture of 

democracy for our region. (…) There's no room for persecution based on ideological reasons or for 

thinking differently,” said Mr Macri. He tries to instil the democratic values to the region. 

Venezuela's foreign minister, Delcy Rodríguez, accused Macri of tampering on Venezuela's 

internal matters. 
READ MORE: http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/dec/21/argentina-president-macri-venezuela-political-prisoners  

Trudeau welcomes Syrian refugees but Canada may not reach target 

Despite Trudeau‟s Liberal government has promised to accept 25,000 Syrian refugees by the end 

of February the immigration minister, John McCallum, said on December 23 that the government 

may not reach even its target of accepting 10,000 by the end of the year. As he said, the 

government‟s promise is threatened mainly by the meteorological factors.  
READ MORE: http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/dec/23/justin-trudeau-welcome-syrian-refugees-christmas-

address  
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Asia and Pacific 

End of death penalty in Mongolia 

On December 3, the Mongolia parliament voted for a law abolishing the death penalty. The act 

will come into effect in September 2016. Mongolia will become the 102nd country in the world 

which do not implement this irreversible punishment. 

READ MORE: https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2015/12/mongolia-historic-vote-abolishes-death-penalty/ 

37 anti-corruption protesters detained in Thailand 

On December 7, 36 students and a lawyer were detained on their way to Rajabhakti Park in the 

city of Hua Hin where they were going to protest against military corruption. All were later 

released. But it was a second case in a week when anti-corruption activists were taken into 

custody temporally. According to the government spokeswoman “the activists had violated a law 

which bans public meetings of more than five people for political purposes“. 

READ MORE: https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2015/12/thailand-detention-of-anti-corruption-protesters-shows-

increasing-repression-by-military-junta/ 

Sri Lanka signed Convention on Enforced Disappearance   

On December 10, on Human Rights Day, Sri Lanka signed the International Convention for the 

Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance. According to the minister of foreign 

affairs, Mangala Samaraweera, this step “demonstrates the seriousness of which the Government 

considers this issue“. He also admitted that the country has been facing this issue a lot in the 

past years. The parliament should ratify the convention and pass the respective legislation which 

will bring the convention into effect in January 2016. 
READ THE SPEECH OF MINISTER SAMARAWEERA: http://www.mea.gov.lk/index.php/en/media/media-releases/6288-fm-

hrday 

Unexpected visit of Indian Prime Minister to Pakistan 

On December 25, on his way back from a visit of Afghanistan, Indian Prime Minister Narendra 

Modi stopped in the Pakistani city of Lahore. He met there his Pakistani counterpart Nawaz Sharif. 

The visit was very surprising as it was unplanned and it was the first visit of Indian Prime Minister 

to Pakistan since 2004. The content of the talks is not known. The relationship between the two 

countries has been tense since their independence from Britain in 1947. They both claim Kashmir 

as their entirety and fought for the territory twice in the past. The ceasefire was made in 2003; 

however the tensions remained. Lately, the relationships began to improve.  
READ MORE: http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-35178594 

Disappearance of Hong Kong bookseller  

Hong Kong bookseller Paul Lee, who raised alarm in media and among advocacy groups when his 

four colleagues suddenly disappeared last October, is missing too since December 30. Their 

bookshop and publishing house sells books about private life of Chinese politicians. Furthermore, 

they were preparing publishing of a book about president Xi Jinping‟s former mistress. Mr Lee 

might have been kidnapped to mainland China.  

READ MORE: http://www.bbc.com/news/blogs-china-blog-35219260 
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Eurasia 

Referendum in Armenia 

On December 6, Armenia held a referendum on constitutional changes. According to the Central 

Election Commission 63.5% supported the government proposal to switch the political system of 

the country from presidential to parliamentary. The turnout supposed to be 50.51%. However, 

the opposition parties and groups reject the results for irregularities during the vote. According to 

the proposal, the parliament would gain more powers on the expense of the president, who would 

be newly elected by the parliament, not in a direct vote. But the presidential term would be 

extended from five to seven years. Opposition has criticised the proposal with concerns that the 

incumbent president, Serzh Sarkisian wants to keep his power after 2018 when his second term 

ends. He might seek for the office of prime minister or parliament speaker. The referendum was 

accompanied by protests in streets of the Armenia capital, Yerevan. 

READ MORE: http://www.rferl.org/content/armenia-referendum-sarkisian/27410980.html; 

http://www.rferl.org/content/armenia-referendum-constitution-sarkisian/27409522.html 

Official inquiry of Azerbaijan human rights record 

On December 16, the secretary general of Council of Europe, Thorbjørn Jagland, initiated an 

official inquiry of implementation of the European Convention on Human Rights in Azerbaijan. It is 

a reaction on increasing number of cases when Azerbaijani authorities have limited the freedom 

of speech in the country and have sentenced or harassed many critics of the regime in the past 

two years. In addition, US congressman Chris Smith introduced the Azerbaijan Democracy Act 

which will for instance deny visas to senior leaders of Azerbaijan government. 

READ MORE: https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/12/16/dispatches-finally-getting-tough-azerbaijan 

Cooperation agreement between Kazakhstan and EU 

On December 21, Kazakhstan and the European Union signed an Enhanced Partnership and 

Cooperation agreement. Human Rights Watch‟s researcher for Central Asia, Mihra Rittman points 

that the human and political rights record in Kazakhstan has not improved since the beginning of 

the negotiations despite the former EU High Representative Catherine Ashton conditioned a closer 

economic cooperation by progress of political reforms. Any opposition in the country is still 

limited. There are several political prisoners. The Cooperation Agreement must be ratified by all 

28 EU-members which could take years. According to Ms Rittman it is now the responsibility of 

each member state to ask for political reforms in Kazakhstan before the full ratification of the 

agreement. 
READ MORE: https://www.hrw.org/news/2016/01/04/will-eu-be-called-task-kazakhstan 

Human rights situation in Ukraine 

The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights released a report about the 

human rights record in Ukraine for the period between 16 August and 15 November 2015. The 

number of casualties within the reporting period decreased by 232% compared to the previous 

period (May 16-August 15, 2015). There were 47 people killed and 131 injured between August 

and November while between May and August 105 killed and 308 injured. In total, there were at 

least 9,098 people killed and 20,732 injured in the conflict since mid-April 2014. The situation of 

residents of the conflict area (2.9 million people estimated) has remained critical as they have 

very limited “access to quality medical care, accommodation, social services and benefits, as well 

as compensatory mechanisms for damaged, sized or looted property”. The parallel „governance 

structures‟ of self-proclaimed Donetsk people‟s republic and Luhansk people‟s republic continues 

to be strengthened. Human rights abuses against the population of these areas are being 

constantly reported. 

VIEW THE REPORT: http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/UA/12thOHCHRreportUkraine.pdf  
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Europe 

Regional election in France 

On December 6 and 12 a regional election was held in France. The Republicans of former 

president Nicolas Sarkozy went the most successful gaining a lead in eight of fourteen regions. 

Even though regions themselves do not have legislative autonomy, the elections are taken as a 

mid-term opinion poll. It was feared that the election soon after the Paris attacks could bring 

support for far right National Front. Even though the party got considerable support from voters, 

the second round minimised its gains. 
READ MORE: http://www.ibtimes.com/french-regional-elections-2015-paris-attacks-could-boost-far-right-front-national-

2184919; http://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2015/dec/13/french-regional-elections-2015-live 

 

European refugee crisis 

The influx of immigrants to European Union did not weaken in December. The population and 

governments are becoming more watchful, especially since the terrorist attacks in Paris, which 

increased reluctance to accept hundreds of thousands new immigrants. Some states imposed 

laws tightening their asylum policies. From January 1 2016, there will be no exception for 

refugees from Syria, Iraq and Eritrea in Germany, thus they will have to undergo the same 

entrance control as others. Under the exception, people coming to Germany with passports from 

these countries were given an asylum in almost 100% of cases in the previous months. The 

change is expected to cause a reduction in number of asylums granted. Steps to limit influx of 

immigrants were taken in countries like Norway or Sweden. Recent developments are a clear 

evidence of decreasing willingness of Europeans to accept more migrants, who are seen as 

threat, and thus produce increasing pressure on politicians to find a solution for the migrant crisis 

Europe has been facing for months already. 

READ MORE: http://goo.gl/0cA1as; http://goo.gl/epQs38 

 

Legislative election in Spain 

On December 20, there was a parliamentary election held in Spain. The winning People´s party of 

the current Prime Minister Mariano Rajoy got 28.7%. The second came the Spanish Socialist 

Workers‟ Party which received 22% of votes. The results are expected to change the political 

situation in Spain considerably, as it is for the first time in modern Spanish history, when there is 

not just one party able to form a government itself. 
READ MORE: http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/dec/16/spain-election-guide-parties-electoral-system-podemos-

and-ciudadanos; http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/dec/27/spanish-elections-coalition 

 

Controversial government steps in Poland 

At the end of December two controversial laws were adopted in Poland. The first law concerns 

Polish Constitutional Court. It changes the process of adopting a verdict. According to opposition 

politicians new rules will paralyze the Court. Even European Union officials warned Poland over 

the law. Another problematic law was passed only a few days later. It enables the government to 

appoint people who manage Telewizja Połska and Polskie Radio, public broadcasting organisations 

which are to be independent on politicians. Therefore, the new law disrupt the main principle of 

the organisations‟ independence. Five of the most important press freedom and media 

organisations expressed their concerns about the law in the statement published on December 

29. Recent developments in Poland have been criticized by opposition politicians and even Polish 

public, but a lot of criticism could be heard also among European politicians. On December 23, 

Jean Aseelborn, the minister for foreign affairs of Luxembourg, called on the European 

Commission and Parliament to take steps and even consider imposing sanctions if Poland fails to 

change the course. 

READ MORE: http://goo.gl/RB4iw5; http://goo.gl/aMMWbE; http://goo.gl/2Z6oPU;https://goo.gl/FWf0Ak  
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Middle East and North Africa 
Two-year sentence for Facebook post 

On December 7, a Jordanian professor from Jordan‟s Applied Sciences Private University was 

sentenced to two years in prison for critical comments against political development in Jordan on 

the Facebook. He posted that “Jordan Heading toward the Abyss”. The HRW Middle East Director 

Sarah Leah Whitson said: “Jordan’s claims that it respects free expression aren’t credible when an 

innocuous Facebook post can land someone in jail for two years.” Moreover, she added: 

“Jordanian authorities should halt prosecutions for peaceful speech and ensure that the country 

does not backslide on basic rights.”  

READ MORE: https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/12/19/jordan-2-year-sentence-facebook-post; 

http://www.jordantimes.com/news/local/hrw-criticises-jail-sentence-over-facebook-post   

Students accused of sodomy to three years in prison 

On December 10, six male Tunisian students were accused of sodomy, respectively of 

homosexuality, and sentenced to three years of prison. They were subjected to anal 

examinations, a procedure which is used often for enforcing the article 230 of the penal code 

providing the penalty for sodomy. According to the human rights defenders, these accuse and 

investigations violate international law and nondiscrimination under Tunisia‟s 2014 constitution. 
READ MORE: https://www.hrw.org/news/2015/12/16/tunisia-3-year-sentence-homosexuality 

Women in Saudi Arabia vote for the first time 

On December 12, municipal council elections were held in Saudi Arabia. The women had an 

opportunity to vote and candidate for the first time in the country‟s history. More than 950 female 

took part in the elections as candidates (compared to 5,938 male candidates) and at least 17 of 

them were successful. These candidates were from Jeddah, Tabuk, Ahsaa, Qatif and one from a 

place which is near to Mecca. 

READ MORE: http://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/dec/13/saudi-arabia-elects-up-to-17-female-councillors-in-

historic-election, https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/saudi-women-vote-for-the-first-time/2015/12/12/9ad0b898-

9ad0-11e5-aca6-1ae3be6f06d2_story.html 

Libyan factions sign UN deal to form unity government 

On December 17, representatives from Libya's warring factions signed a deal to form unity 

government after more than a year of talks brokered by the United Nations. Since Muammar 

Gaddafi's fall in 2011, the country has been divided into two main fractions; and a role of the 

Islamic state in Libya has been stronger and stronger. The main aim of the peace deal is to create 

a new unity government which will solve current technical, economic, security and 

counterterrorism issues. 

READ MORE: http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/africaandindianocean/libya/12056230/Libyas-warring-factions-

sign-peace-deal-that-could-lead-to-British-troops-helping-them-fight-Islamic-State.html, 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-libya-security-idUSKBN0U00WP20151217  

The first major victory over Islamic State in Ramadi 

On December 27, an Iraqi flag was raised in the city of Ramadi which was occupied by fighters of 

the Islamic State. It has been the first success of the Iraq army since the beginning of the US 

military trainings. The Islamic state declared a “caliphate” in this area in June 2014.  

READ MORE: http://www.reuters.com/article/mideast-crisis-iraq-ramadi-idUSKBN0UA0DH20151228 
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